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IFGERMAfS VI WAR
i

ALL BUt lilBERTYlBONDS : - AfilERICAN OFRCERS M AKI N G APREAli FO R SAUE:0 Ir'Ul BERPir' BO N D GERMAN APPEALS FOR

AMERICANS V1LL PAY LEARN WAR METHODS PEACE ARE SPURNED

HEAVILY SAYSPASTOR
i

: ' '

, .. " i
TO TEACH AT CAMPS BY. RUSSIAN CflUHClll

Buying of Libert Boncls .Is Mission- - Is Studying, in Eng IE TX . . L-.-f--
C- . ', 311 Efforts-Bein- g Made by"Wire--

; Essential if America Shall land and France on Rapid less From German Com-

mandersAvoid Teuton Menace," Rre Program. ' - ' If. , -- ' ', --a ; ll r Called Plot,:

TASK AHEAD IS HEAVY GEN. PERSHING MAKES HIT U. S. MISSION INTERESTS

K -, s '.-- I - ' - ' ' . '. T'l Bet and Tallow Com- -.

amM 7u Prom Holding' and Allies Conunaadsr of rixst V. g. Ckustigsnt Blspateaes ay
s&lssleaars Are Xeiag Aoeordedv

Peeling1 strain of "War Are Shows Brlteas Hs steaas 8asi ;
;

.SmtausUttle meceptloas.
Crying for Aid. - aess AH ths Way Thronffa

- ' 1 I 1f ; 4 z' - -

London, June A.(I7. P.)-i-- To learnAt the noonday meeting in the Hip
as much as possible-fro- m Jlagland and
France as Quickly: as possible and then

'
By-WinU- G. Shepherd '

- Petrograd. June tU.
Is changing her peace tactic.

The Stockholm peace conference hav-
ing failed, she Is now working dlrec't
with Russian soldiers on ' the eastern
front ' .

T "

return to 'America to Instruct at of

podrome theatre, Saturday, Rev. Dr.
John H. Boyd presented tour self-evide-nt

facta, which constitute an im-
perative demand upon the citlxenship
of the United State to subscribe, and
to over-subscri- be the Liberty loan.

"The issue of the war still hangs in
the balance." Dr. Boyd said. "Ger-
many is not defeated or perceptibly

ficers training camps, was the an
nounced purpose of an American mill v - -

:-
-n

u--

tary mission which reached . London
Dispatches today revealed the amaa--I II A till I l I II 1 1 11 I'll 111 ,111 "i'.iv-- I.today. , - ' . :: .,

Ba m. - BUST m S SSI a " '.V J BLH IIts : personnel . Included Colonels 1 1 iu ii ir .a 1 1 1 .i .1 1 1 ir ill s . - . p i 1ns- - storr of how AustrUn Oenerailuiwuuku i uiu uiui . ill r -r IIBaker, Graves, Summerall; Lieutenant Rohr had Instructed each of his regi
Colonels Ely, Anderson, ' Cheney;
Major's Slmonds and Ellison, Captain fn ifii? nr prhnrro 1 ,Jl ments to attempt a separate peace

agreement with the opposing Russian
fighters. Tonight the soldiers - and
workmen's council made public details

Quackemeyer. I - I II I run HP rl.nP I A I hi v-- - vlilColonel Baker, In . command, , an I lULLnilUI ULUIILIU IB! ,v t . II

weakened; the situation was never
more critical: the pressure on the
western front increases, and any day
the wires may bring news of disaster
to the allied army; Russia's force is
nullified; Italy has reached an im-
passe before Trieste; France Is bled
white.'

Germany Will Hit Hard
"Behind the paling French lifies are

few reserves; Britain acknowledges

nounced tonight the party expected to of a wireless message picked UP by
Russian field stations, seat by Germancontinue on to France just as soon as . nr iiiinr to riirinr b i nthey, had learned what they could In Ir nlull ff III rIMrlVlfl It , - I ; illEngland. . iji iini i in ii lt-i-ii 1 1 i hi troop commanders at the Instance ol
their commanders-in-chie- f, and urging
Russian troops to agree to a separate,
and secret armistice agreement. The

With the American mission here,
London was thickly sprinkled with the
American army khaki tonight. There I . Ill K 111 message suggested a meeting betweenI w mm m sbk .'.,-'.....'.- M .was no mistaking the fact that Lon - rirrlnro ParoAnr n MoW tn 1 I - ' - III.IUIUCIO I CIOUIIO III MtAYJ IW HI f , I I Idoners were impressed by the appear Russian and German delegates to ar-

range an agreement for a cessation of
all fighting. vance of the American army men. I DAfrrin Urnm MipM I eci n rr I Ii x 1 II I

I f r ; : - v - A I ; - - r?. -
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I lin n I I II II I J iMiUaulll Cl. I I X'.?. t c.;:.-- ft IMajor General Pershing has already . . , . . . . . . - r - I ' X lit The workmen a and foldlers council
made a hit. His first 25 hours In Bug Motavc With nn4c Hore III .v.'. , , iU adopted resolutions characterising -- the .& 1 IVIAI I ir.l .t I Jlilillllliltl. BBS A A. v. , : . BX Iland showed that "Black Jack" mean ...- I I y - -- ., ' ii 1 proposals as another German peace

plot. - . ..i ll . , Ibusiness all the way through.
It was generally conceded he talked

war business with the king in private "Washington. June . (U. P.) I . ,11
audience early today. He hurried from of the Navy Josephus Daniels , - 1 i

Secre-
tary to-

day

regulations .watch will prevent per- -

Buckingham Palace, after this audi tightened the screws on enemy mi 111
-- I spies when he promulgated stringent! , - ," fitence, to keep appointments at the Brit

ish war office and there again he

the strain upon her by cries of help,
Let disaster come, let France be over-
whelmed,, let England surrender
through famine; victorious Germany in
possession of captured fleets of bat-
tleships and transports can be in a
few days at tWfe gates of this unpre-

pared, helpless country, (when, as Otto
Tannenberg. In his 'Greater Germany
aays, 'the war will leave nothing to
the vanquished but their eyes to weep
with Instead of sitting here being
urged to buy Liberty bonds, we may
sit defeated, humiliated and powerless,
planning to meet the Inexorable de-
mand for billions of dollars to indem-
nify Germany. The citizen who does
not permit his mind to honestly face
this possibility is a fool. The situa-
tion demands immediate action in sup-
plying all money needed by the gov-
ernment.

Government Must Save Honey
"A second fact is this: The govern-

ment, for the' purpose of war, must
have, and will have, money. It has
adopted the legitimate, normal and

method of a bond issue to

long series of I sons in the navy from discussing navaltalked business In
and military matters even with memconferences. He Indicated tonight h

The utmost Interest Is manifest
here In the approaching arrival of the
American mission, headed by former
Senator Ellhu Root. Dispatches from
along the route of the trans-Siberia- n

railway today detailed entbusiastio re-
ceptions accorded the Americana. r At
Irkutsk a great crowd assembled to
cheer the Americans. . . n

The resolution of the soldiers and
workmen's council spurning the Gei
man wireless appeals for peace de
clared: "

"The German commander-in-chi- ef

wirelessed our troops a proposal for
an armistice In order that secret pour

bers of their own immediate families.expected to talk war business as mucb
Daniels Insisted that new regulationsas possible with British officials dur-- l. . . . . w. -- .. . - - r mJi lite t)m hrlf tlm h will remain here I are not in anv wit aimed at American

." " C C. Chapmaji; IADOvoi-r- . a. r.nucaer. ?auaie-rMuare-
a, iiaxiia, P.r0'"yY ty newspaper., though the order partly

Not only Pershing, but his staff I closes usual legitimate news sources.
are follewlng this business like pro I His order followed a statement early
rram. Pershing's headquarters in the in the day saying that a . plot wastional bank Friday and each Invested Portland WomanJunior NaVal ReserveSavoy hotel are a veritable beehive of I afoot to spread stories of disaster in-

activity. Sunday, General Pershing J volvlng the United States navy,
and his full staff will attend special! He cited Instances of "battle re--

There was no division of opinion
about the war in the home of Dr. A.
P. Thatcher 1515 Belmont street, for
to a unit the five girls and , their
father drove down to the First Na

Dies on S. P. Train
In a Liberty bond. The tiniest girl In
front is Alexia, and ranging upward,
step by step, the others are Mary
Ellen, MiHred. Elacita and Josephine.
Dr. Thatcher stands in the rear.

Is Seeking Recruits
The Ore con Jcnlor - Naval reeerrs.

services In Westminster Abbey. A big ports" including, sinking of the Penn- -
crowd of Americans Is expected. sylvanla and Texas and killing and

wounding of . many American sailors.

parlors' for peace might be held. It
was argued that such an armistice did
not offer Germany advantage. This is
untrue. The German general forgets
that ; Russia knows the overthrow of
the allies would mean the overthrow
of Russia and the end of her political,
liberty."

San Francisco, June t. P. N. S.)get it. It asks not that the banks, nor
the capitalists alone absorb the loan, None' of the stories Is true, he added,

and promised that if disaster comes,
the navy department will not attemptArchbishop Willfor this would disturb the finances

r of the whole country, and business
Mrs. Jolly GUesple of Portland. tS
years old., who was on her way to
visit relatives In Los Angeles, died

formed' a little more than a week ago
with 'Lieutenant Hart, recruiting offi;
cer for the United States navy, In
charge.' Is looking for recruits. Boys

must be kept in its normal state. The to hide or minimize it.

and advantageous the method of loan
is, as compared with direct taxation,
and grasp , the opportunity at once to
supply our government with all needed
revenue. '

"A third self-evide- nt fact is that.
"At the present hour, there la needed

Present Diplomasloan, as presented by the government. The order is a direct result of ap
is highly advantageous. Three and !

between the agen of i. S and 1 andparent leaks to Germany on such in-
formation as destroyer movements. '

and every day the papers have some
story, pointing to our inefficiency;
yesterday, it was the condition at the
navy ..yards on Lake Michigan, this
morning it is the Controversy between
steel and wooden ships, tomorrow it
will be something else. Legislation at
Washington is laggard.

Now this condition is compelling our
government, democratic as it is, to be-
come more and more autocratic. Al-
ready we have autocratic conscription

one half per cent Is a larger interest
than a savings bank account offers,

suddenly Friday night after she had
boarded a Southern Pacific train at
the Oakland Mole.

She had been advised by physicians
that a trip south might benefli a

"Officers, enlisted personnel and ci n,t less than S foet tall will be ad-

mitted and given an opportunity to get
Closing Exercises of Immaculate Acad-

emy Win Be Held This Afternoon vilian employee are directed not to dis
cuss any question relating to the dis acquainted with . the life . of UncleIn Columbus Club Auditorium.

Milward-Murr- el Nuptials "
Edgar Mllward and Mrs. Saloma.

Murrel, both 'of Portland, were tnarrud.
Saturday night at the residence of Ref,
J. C. Ghorraley, Sll Rodney avenue,
Mr. Mllward is a native of Birming-
ham, England, and Mrs. Murrel of
Lexington. Kentucky. '

: '

Wbea writing to or filing en mSrrnlum
pleaae-- BwtUion Tbe Joareal. ( Ad. "

position, movements, or proposed
movements of naval or military forces Sam's sailors. The reservo has Its

headquarters ' at the navy recruiting
The closing exercises, of Immaculate

academy will be held at 3 o'clock this o anv 1 1 wise, avtant f Inia 1 1 v aI
chronic case of asthma, with which
she was afflicted, and she was making
the' journey .In company, with her hus-
band when stricken. The body Is at
the morgue. '

we ate threatened with autocratic tax-
ation. We are to havelautocratlc reg station In the Dekum building. Jack

Foley be In fir the youthful recruiting

an Impressive expression of the spirit,
the purpose and the efficiency of our
country in the war situation. Count
Bernstorf, since his return to Ger-
many, has been saying that the United
States is so remote, so dilatory and in-
efficient, that It is a negligible quan-
tity. Mr. Balfour, in his farewell adr
dress acknowledges that free states,
under domocratlc principles and meth-
ods,, are notoriously elow in their
movements at a crisis of this kind,

aorernmeat score Antocratlo '

afternoon at tho Columbus club audi-- themselves or with any person
tortum. Morris street near W niiams 011tm$ the naval service" the orderavenue.- - A large number of graduates "it .hnM k ri..ri,'nH.r.tulation of railroads, shipping and In. officer.dustries,, private. property will be com-

mandeered, military authority will will receive diplomas. The program that" faronies-and- . relatives are to be

and these bonds will participate in any
higher rate of Interest at which any!
subsequent bonds may be issued. With-
in the last 30 days 3 per cent bonds
of the government have sold at a
premium of 10.6 or 108. and it Is not
unlikely that this present issue of
bonds will soon be at a premium.

Taxation Is Other Alternative '

"If the Liberty loan fails then the
countryhas forced the government to i

resort to a direct, coercive and offen-
sive system of taxation, when incomes,
even so low as 11000, may be taxed;
when a stamp may be required for all
checks and official documents; when
the common commodities of life are
taxed. It is unthinkable that the
American public cannot see hew simple

take , the place more and more of civil .I? L r tT considered as outside the naval servacter. with an address by Archbishop I

Christie, who will present theauthority. .
"

"All of this may he making for sac The order points out that a quietdiplomas. talk at, home might easily be spread
about the neighborhood and reach theThe following program will be precess, but surely, the hour has struck

when there ought to be an expression,
spontaneous, hearty, triumphant of

sented: ears of spies.Entrance march; Red. White and Anyone trying to "obtain prohibited

"Emil Faquet describes the action of
the French republic under the title
The Cult of Incompetence.' Our pres-
ent want of preparation Is ' notorious,
our inability to move with immediate
rapidity 4s self evident In every way.

Blue, opening chorus; En Route March, information "should be regarded withInstrumental; Our Farmer Boys, ch suspicion and . reported without delay
to the proper authorities," the orderrus; The Stars In Our Flag, recitation:

The Sailor Boy, chorus; Patriotic Med says.ley, instrumental; Revel of the Naiads,
uwe amuwu x.eMvs usuvy 1 I I sf sss mm

1 lante, instrumental; Marurka. violin I Hon ATTQT knlino Ada

'
j

tilcefotfeai'me tMfornv

solo: La Baladine (Caprice), erand duo AAX1U V JL UUUU XXX O

Found to Be Robbersde concert; Tenting Tonight on the
Old Camp Ground, chorus; Coeurs et
Fleurs. violin selection; Bells, musi-
cal recitation; Greeting to Spring,
graduates; Farewell to Immaculate;

that ability of the public, and of pure
democracy, to do, a big thing and a
right thing and an imperative thing in
a democratic, American way. " The vol-
untary subscription (better over sub-
scription) of this loan would be a mag-
nificent expression of the spirit, the
purpose and the ability of our national
life to carry, the war . to a victorious
conclusion. . . . ,

: "A fourth.; self evident tact- - Is that
tne passion of patriotism' demands" ah
adequate expression, in some concrete,
worthy way,, which .will ..make: every
citizen feel - that he has done some-
thing ,tor thei. common cause. The
country is t moving under -. great tides
of feeling. - ?: :

. ; . Soldiers Axel Heroes., ''.

;"r.'Asil i travel through . the country
I : can ' feel the 'nation's - heart throb-
bing 'v with Intensity,, of ' passion. . It
Tiianifeats j.ltelf in, enthusiasm con

Berlin. Juo 9. The city of Han...... a w.t r m.A elw WH
address and distribution of diplomas "l.'T" iVr.. of burglaries. A!by Most Reverend Alexander Christie, most every night several business

houses, mostly clothing and JewelryThe graduates from the academy

The Man

Who Cheats

His Patient
Cheats Himself

stores, were entered and stripped of

fa a

km

course are: Margaret Anne Frledhoff.
Flora Bethel Clark, Frances Antoinette goods. All efforts Of the local police

to catch the thieves remained futrta.?"'ne- - t"11 Ellen Cir Berlin detecUves have now succeededPot In rounding up the gang.tage and Agnes Monica Morley. Miss The arrest of ' the burglars DroughtMarcella Larklns of the academy grad an unexpected sensation because theiruates in music, while the following are , X4r turned out- - be twograduate, from th. lmm,oi.t.- H-
; pollwo

v I evaf pATmsin nm KAsimmf a wi nMm
cerning; the flag. Mere fiber of col-
ored --;eotton.;Jiemp. , or. silk becomes a
holy thing, and the - very- - sight of --.t
is precious jbecause, in It. we see. the

of Mary school or high school depart
ment:- The Misses Marie Carroll. Julia!
Smith, Louise Tobin, Regina Eberle,

mel. The former' confessed he took
an active part in ' 87 ' burglaries.
Gremmel did not enter the plundered
stores and residences, but' kept watch

outward .symbol of - the noble history.
the eternal principles which are mov Anna KrenU. Kathryn Sullivan, Col-let- te

Johnson, Fay Ludington, Minnie
Pilger, Mary Voeller, Joseph McGratb.

ing our hearts, f patriotism, expresses while Kaempf - and the gang were at
work and warned them of danger by
signals when another' policeman

itself In the self-dedicati- on of . thou-
sands 'of .young men in the . army, wmiam McNicholas. Joseph Pender- -

s:ast. Wlllarrt Fisher' and Raymond

Man y. Dentists . Who'
Find Business Dull Can
Find the Cause in High
Prices and Poor TVor

Reading the terrors of Thursday's turned up. .
'Brady.battle, preceded, by unparalleled ar "TMy practice Xa limited to High

Class Dentistry Only. I
18-Ye- ar Written Guarantee
"""SSBBSSSSBiBSSSSSSSmSBBSBj

L Los Angeles Main IsTraining Gamp
tillery fire, opened by. the discharge
of a - million pounds of explosives,
with vdeath everywhere, it requires n.
strong will and Impassioned heart to
become a . soldier. Every man wheMy offices might well be termed "A Dental . Clearing Farm Loan OfficialTakes In ,"U" Men

Los Angeles, June 9j P. ' N. 8.)
William H. Joyce, manager of the SanSan Francisco. June 9.- - (U. P.)

eniists is a, hero. We think, too, of
the-willin- g sacrifice of loving hearts
of parents .who give their boys to the
army. saw, . av few days ago, in a
station ' in Texas, where a tralnload
of soldiers were Just ready to move
out. a little mother, bidding her son
goodby. .After warm, .tearful kisses,
the i train moved, v She ran down the

Fifty-fiv- e students from Western 1 F1110100 Mission Land company, and
universities, appointed to the Presidio I weU kn6wn here in politics, has been
officers' trainin camn. rnnrt t I appointed secretary of the federal farm

Houser sooner or later patients from Dentists; of high-- :

and low degree come to me. , ; ; ).4;,;:
I have become so familiar vith the "style of work",

'turned out by various Dentists that I can frequently! tell
a patient who did his work, after an examination. .

And right here I might say that Jhe genius who wrote
"Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown" must have had
some Poor Dentist in mind for I: have seen, such evidence

dav. this beina- - the last inrmnt tUoan bank. Mr. Joyce was notified
be added to the list of students. They Pf h,s PPomtment In a telegram from
win taae tip tbe course where they I UB" oulH!" xui
find It. their collesrlate milite tmJ position will, require Mr. Joyce toplatform, noldlng his hand, unable
mg compensating for the loss of the I111" iuuuicui Uoununor m
first few weeks' work at the camp. (Berkeley, Cat: The new secretary will

Announcement was made today that I take his oath of office within a few

to. release it; unm compenea to ao so,
and then turned away, with her face
covered " with her? handkerchief, - and
was . lost Jn the great crowd. There
was -- sacrifice, noble, beautiful, holy even those men who have resigned oras--

I sacrifices Shall we.i too not sacrifice?
nave been discharged from the camp
will receive their pay for the time Stanford Will QuitSomehow, we must hare our part in

the large.' .noble 'things being done. they were in attendance.

Raising of StockCharles D. Schreiter
We ipiWeJt to our heart, to our better
self. tol our country;' to i turn from
this meeting today , and. - If ' need be,
make .our sacrifice, - as others v are

of incompetence, neglect atid downright dishonesty; coy- -i

ered up by gold crowns that I have wondered how a man;
who places the symbols "D. D. S." after his name can be
guilty of such arrant quackery. -

I have removed crowns from aching teeth and found
open cavaties filled with pus. I have found others with
the filling loose, and even exposed , nerves and : some of7
these cases were former patients of weUVkiiown, Dentists.'

I PRIDE MYSELF ON THE FACT thatmy cxaminai.
tions and advice are entirely honest and based-o- n the actual
requirements of the patient. If a tooth can? be saved, vre)
save it. If a small filling Is sufficient, that is; all we advise.c
If a crown or bridge work is necessary.. I pe'rsonallv' sruar--J

Palo Alto. CaL. June . (P. N. S.Elected by Greetersmaking : tneir greater sacrifices." --The trustees of Stanford unlversltr
announced that the school has decided
to quit the stock raising business, andButter and Egg Men ; Charles D. ' Schreiter, president of will lease its two big rancnes at Vina
and Durham,' In Butte ' county. Thethe Oregon Groetonj and employed by

the Portland hotel, was elected fifth property, which , totals 7S.C00 acres.- Plead -- "Not Guilty"
- Chicago, June?.---a- J. . F.S--T- he 1

national vice president at.the seventh
annual convention of the --Groetors of
America in Boston. The convention

will be . divided Into small tracts and
farm houses will be built. The famous
herd of tOe Hereford-Friesa- n cattle baaanee that the tooth will be placed in an' absolutely tierfect' also- - unantmousJy adopted Portland as

Its meeUncr place In 1918. " ' ,
already been-sol- for 157,000. and I
Holstein steers were sold for $1700.condition before it is crowned, and. the cost will be less than' f

men and firms of the Chicago butter
and eca-- aboard. .Indicted last Saturday

Need of money is given by the trustees-- R. D. MacFaddcn. president of the
Nebraska-Iow- a Greeters, was electedtor alleged violation of the Shermantne same wor can re aone tor eisewnere.;;: , .

as the reason for their decision.1 anti-tru- st law, pleaded not ty when
I arraigned before Federal Judge Landis

today-- They ' civeA 15 'days In
national president.

Mr. Schreiter .... telegraphed B W
which x to file .demurrers 4 or change Chlldsv manager of tne Portland hotel,

that the convention was enthusiastic
and that the 'Portland delegated weretneirpi Mn ltnoinah Lodg

Flesh-Color- ed Plates $10.00
Good Plates, ordinary rubber, all red $5.00
Porcelain Crowns ... . . . . . . $3.50 to $5.00
Gold Fillings from $1.00
22k Gold Crowns . . . .. ..$3.50 to $5;00
22k Gold Bridge Vi.v :$3.50 W$5.00'

- . .r- ...jj'-.- .i r

.Open;:

Nights
- -

'Colum'bia XlTer Highway -Actress GetsOOO
ail in good health, ' i j . ,

French Deputies:Fpf;SaUors' .Benefit vllphold Admirdty
Chicago. Jnni't'i (TjC P. V --The naval

We tre always busy because our success is due to.tHe fact that ! we
do the very best at very lowest prices ", , , ,

Paris. June t.(i. NV S.) Despite

- . - - sa stuse rrm reruaaa ;

Starting point.' Larch Mountain and
,' Multnomah - Falls-- , trails. ' '

STEAKS CHOPS , LUNCHES

t-- " Strlotly Home Cookliig'
Ideal for summer vacations. Ex-
cellent accommodations for . over-
night guests. - . .

, G. J. KACFMANN. Prop.
- ' Xosg mrtaaoe Phone. I

Electro- - Dentioto tne xact mat tne jrrencn admiralty hasteen under fire for two days over thealleged laxity of measures - taken : to

.benefit fund was $200 richer today as
, the result of a dance " and talk' given
I by. Doraldlha, actress, in the wheat pit
yesterday,? Traders left the 'tickers,

j which .were grinding : the government
! grain , report.; to iwatch ' her and add
.to the contributions. "Bulls" all agreed
she was a. bear. .' 1 " ;

fight German submarines the chamberIN THE TWO STORY BUILDING : - V . ;
CORNER SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS, PORTLAND, . OR- .- or deputies late. last night voted its

confidence In the present gdvernment
by a vote of SlO to I7s. . - n '

. . , :. z s -


